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PART THREE: EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
WITH DUCK AND BUCK COMMANDER

Claxton composes an epic poem in
the tradition of "The Aeneid" about
the new bison in the Benson.
The fifth and final article in a series
about Dr. Burks' presidency.

Springtime on campus

After Duck and
Buck, COBA seeks
similar opportunity
by LYNDSEY RUBLE
editor-in-chief
After a sem es t er of
partnership with Duck
Commander and Buck
Commander, Hardin g
business students, faculty
and alumni are fini shing
projects and looking forward to presenting business
proposals to the businesses
behind the TV show "Duck
Dynasty."
This semester, an independent research class
worked with the businesses
to help with a business plan,
brand identification, future
branding opportunities,
wareh ouse inventory and
community involvement
projects. While it is still to
be seen what precise strategies the Duck and Buck
Commander busines ses
will adopt, Professor of
Accounting Dr. Phil Brown,
who spearheaded !~e projec t, said he is confident
Harding studen ts added
real value to the businesses.

The students have
been phenomenal,
very impressive how
well they handle
themselves and
how professional
and advanced their
thought processes
are.
-Grant Taylor,
general manager
Buck Commander
Brown said the project,
which was one of the fust of
its type in ·experiential learning, helped communicate
the realism and spontaneity
that is characteristic o f a
real, breathing bu sine ss.
In addition, students had
the opportunity to develop
deeper relationships with
alumni and faculty, which
Brown said added value to

the entire project.
" Th e students have
bee n p h enom e n al, ve r y
impre ssive h ow well they
handle themselves and how
professio nal and advanced
their tho ught pro ce sses
are," Grant Taylor, general
manager o f Buck C o mm ander, said. "It's really a
credit to COBA in how they
prep are students for wh at
lies ahead as they venture
out to take their first jobs
in the vaunted 'real world."'
Brown said he hopes this
project will draw atten tion
to the sig nificance tha t
Harding's COBA students
can offer a business.
" I hope that other busines ses and other opportunities in other geographic
locations will present themselves for a fu ture project
for students to undertake,"
Brown said. "The visibility
of the department's willingness and desire to be
actively engaged in real
life business applications
should be crys tallized in
everyone's minds. We are
interested an d we want to
do this. We know it's in our
students' best interest."
Taylor said each of the
Harding studen ts h as a
"wealth o f knowledge and
experiences to draw from" to
share with Duck and Buck.
Taylor also said Duck
and Buck would definitely
consider more partnerships
wit h Harding students in
the future.
T h e partnership with
Duck Commander and Buck
Commander involved 15
Harding students, an alumni
gro up led by Blair Bryan
and other business faculty
members such as Assistant
Professor of Marketing Lori
Sloan, Assistant Professor of
Accounting Bob Churchman .
and Assistant Professor of
Business Jake Stewart.

by JARED DRYDEN
editorial assistant
On April 12, a new landmark
was introduced to campus.
" Glory," a large woodcarving
of an American bison, now
sits in the Benson Auditorium
lobby. It was carved in 2010 by
artist Tim H ogan on a ranch in
Fort Worth, Texas. According to
Hogan, he spent several months
planning the carving before
beginning to work on it for the
next five months.
"I worked on him for five
months on my own time;' Hogan
said. "I took it at my own pace."
The carving is made from five
separate oak trees that had been

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I Student Publications
Junior Will Waldron, the current Student Assocation president, throws a Frisbee with friends on
the front lawn on Wednesday evening. Students flock to the front lawn during the spring, soaking
in the sunshine and spending their last few weeks of the semester with friends.

HU communication dept. teams
u w· h Little ock fllm festival
"To be able to network and get
to know people that are big names
in the film industry of Arkansas
The seventh annual Little Rock will be a great opportunity for
Film Festival is scheduled for Harding," Miller said. ''Arkansas
May 15-19, and for the first time, is becoming one of those places
Harding University will be present where many feature films are made.
There are money and tax benefits
as a co-sponsor.
Mass communications profes- that are offered to filmmakers
sors Dr. Jack Shock and Dr. Jim that come to Arkansas to produce
Miller went to the festival last year their films."
Even if Harding does not yet
and got to know Craig Renaud,
festival co-founder and co-artis- have a filmmaking major, in the
tic directo r. Shock, chairman of last school year the department of
the communication department, mass communication added a script
then m et with the planners, who production for TV/ film class and
offered H arding the opportunity a script writing production class.
to co-sponsor the film festival.
Also, during Summer Session I,
According to Miller, Harding Aaron, co-creator of the TV-show
will have an advertisement and a "Doug" will be teaching the script
visual presence at the festival and production class.
will have a session that will focus
"Hopefully we will make
on J oe A aron and Kim Swink, connections that will benefit our
two Harding graduates that are students and help those students
producing feature films in Arkansas that want to get into the filmmakthis summer.
ing industry find their place and
byVIRGINJA"VIVI"VITAWNE

asst. photographer

damaged and had fallen during
storms. Hogan named the bison
"Glory" after reading Psalm 29,
which reads: "The voice of the
Lord is powerful; the voice of
the Lord is full of majesty .. . the
voice of the Lord twists mighty
oaks and strips the forests bare.
In his temple, everyone shouts,
'Glory."'
The carving was not originally
intended for Harding University.
According to Hogan, he has
shown it at rodeo shows and
exhibitions across the wester.n
United States. It was initiated as
a way to pay homage to the role
the American bison played in the
western United States during
American expansion and before,

according to Hogan.
"The American bison supported the people of the west,
both settlers and the Native
Americans," Hogan said. "He
was the high plains' mann a
from God."
Hogan said it is sad that the
only monument to the role of
the American bison is a depiction
on the back of a nickel. The
individual bison that was the
model for the nickel spent much
of his life in cages and belonged
to the Barnum & Bailey circus,
according to Hogan.
"If you look at the back of
the nickel, he's hanging his head,
like he's defeated," Hogan said.
"I wanted to create something

find people that can help them to
that," Miller said.
Senior Chanhee Song, public
relations major, is looking forward
to being involved in the festival.
"Even if I don't end up getting any connection s there, just
the fact that I was there with our
department is totally worth it,"
Song said.
Some of the categories in this
year's festival are the "Golden
Rock Best Narrative Feature," the
"Golden Rock Best Docwnentary
Feature," the ''.Arkansas Times Audience Award," the ''Best Arkansas
Music Video" and the "Best Film
Made in Arkansas."
"I'm so excited that our communication department is a part of
the program and a sponsor at the
film festival," Song said. "It gives
us an opportunity to get our name
out there and hopefully to connect
with some of the media entities in
Little Rock for future reference."

stronger and more appropriate
for him."
Liz Howell, alumni relations
director and coordinator of the
Associated Women for Harding,
said she was first approached
about the carving by Harding
alumnus Terry Beck, a friend
of Hogan. Beck realized how
impressive the piece was and
thought H arding would be an
appropriate home, Howell said.
When she heard the name of
the carving was "Glory," she
knew H arding could u se the
carving as an en couragement
to do everything to God's glory,
Howell said.
"I knew he was supposed to
be here," Howell said. "He is

such a masterpiece."
Howell said at first, the price
of the carving was out of reach
for Harding. She discussed the
price with Hogan, however, and
after mentioning the carving to a
few people around Harding, the
Paul R. Carter family offered to
purchase and donate the carving
to the university in honor of
President Dr. David B. Burks,
according to Provost Larry Long.
Hogan and his wife visited
campus when the carving was
first installed and are visiting
again this weekend. A video
showing parts of the process
of creating the carving can be
found on Hogan's website, www.
hogartlonghorns.com.
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Impact 2013:'0ut of This World'
Friday, April 26, 2013

by KRISTI SOTO
student writer

Student Impact will be
"Out of this World" as
incoming freshmen and
transfers flood Harding's
campus August 15-18.
The theme was chosen
by juniors Jared Dryden
and Lily Armstrong, the
co-directors of Impact.
According to the Director of Campus Life Logan
Light, the theme is versatile
enough to go along with
all of the various activities
that will be happening
during the Impact weekend.
"There is an obvious
connection of being in this
world but not of this world,"
Light said. "But it also gives
them the opportunity to
do some 1970s and 1980s
NASA-inspired things."
Impact will also have

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I Student Publications
Juniors Payton Parsons and Mandy Betz and senior Hector Felix succumb
to hypnosis during hypnotist Dale K's performance for Impact 2012.

energy group leaders who
will facilitate groups of
the incoming students

in getting to know each
other. They will also help
direct the groups during

the day of service with
various service projects.
Senior Allison Mussle-

white was an energy group
leader in the fall of 2011
and said that it was a great
opportunity to encourage
the incoming students to
be outgoing and branch
out to make new friends.
"The ir experience
depends on what you as
their energy group leader
put into it and how much
they participate," Musslewhite said. "If you make
the activities of each day
sound like a fi.m and exciting
time, they'll be more likely
to stick around and engage
in the Impact events."
The mo st rewarding
part of being an energy
group lea der, according
to Musslewhite, was the
service project she helped
lead with h er group.
Musslewhite said her
energy group was asked to
help clean up the Lightle

Center, a fa cility which
serves the senio r citizens
of Searcy by offering opportunities to keep them
active and socially connected.
Musslewhite said the center
was in need of some extra
hands to power-wash the
building, knock down \Vasp
nests and deep clean the
kitchen and center vehicles.
"It's really neat to see
these students from all
different places come
together for a common
goal, and watch them become great friends in the
process," Musslewhite said.
If you would like to
help out with Student
Impact as an energy group
leader, go to www.harding.
edu/ impact or stop by the
CAB office to pick up an
application. The cost is
$35, which will help pay
for meals and a T-shirt.

Drive-thru medication cleanout helps prevent
water pollution, monitor drug abuse in Searcy
by CHANHEE SONG
student writer

The College of Pharmacy and
White Colll1ty Sheriff's Department
will host a drive-thru medication
cleanout event April 27 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Henry and
Grace Farrar Center for Health
Sciences. The college will collect
unwanted prescription medications
and samples, non-prescription
medications, vitamins and supplements, medications for pets
and nebulizer solutions.
According to Assistant Professor
of Pharmacy Dr. Jeanie Smith, the
medication cleanout is an event
for people in the community to
bring their unused or expired
medications for the college to
properly dispose of them.
"This is our second event,"
Smith said. "We had 65 pounds
of medications dropped off, that
is 29,000 pills from 43 cars, at the
first event in the fall of last year.
We also found out that Searcy
Police Department was doing
a similar project and that they
want us to do the background

Most people don't think about Tylenol and aspirin ment, which incinerates all of the
being harmful. If every person in Searcy, however, things that are donated according
throws four or five Tylenol into the water supply, to Bohn.
''Most people don't think about
then we can have a serious issue.
BEYOND
Tylenol and aspirin being harmful,"
- Dr. Kaci Bohn, Bohn said. "If every person in
lHE BUBBLE
Assistant Professor of Searcy, however, throws four or
Pharmaceutical Sciences five Tylenol into the water supply, WASHINGTON - The
then we can have a serious issue."
According to Bohn, the event
"We want to be very clear that
detail work at their event so we're
going to get to have two events we want the medications in their has been a group effort by multion the same day. So we're pretty original prescription bottles, and ple people who have recognized
not just dumped into the Ziploc there is a problem and a need
excited."
Assistant Professor of Pharma- bags and dropped off," Smith because the event involves two
ceutical Sciences Dr. Kaci Bohn said. "We want the whole unit law enforcement entities and the
said people will enter from Jimmy of the bottle, the medicine and Searcy Water Department.
''Any medication or unwanted
Carr Drive and drive through two everything to see if we can deterlanes of traffic where they can mine whether there's a growing medications that are collected
drive up and event volunteers will prescription drug abuse problem ar"e destroyed," said deputy Bill
Higginbotham, public information
come to their cars to collect the (in Searcy) ."
Bohn said the benefits of officer of the sheriff's department.
medicines and bring them inside
this event include keeping all "What we do is as the medications
the building.
The patient's information is medications out of the landfill are gathered they're given to me,
completely removed from the and the water supply, protecting and I take them to the department.
prescription labels to protect h omes from misuse, keeping What we will do here (at the
the privacy of tl1e patient. Bohn children safe and helping spread department) is we weigh them,
said all of the event volunteers the word about the problem of and there's a situ ation where
the drug enforcement agency
are licensed pharmacists and prescription abuse.
The Searcy Water Department gives us a date to transport the
licensed pharmacy interns, who
are essentially the same people purchased the incinerator for the medications to Newport where
that gave people the medications. White County's Sheriff Depart- they're destroyed."

Continuing education: HU faculty pursue doctoral
degrees at Cambridge, the University of Florida
by COLE MOKRY
student writer

Two Harding faculty
members will be taking a
leave of absence this fall
to achieve professional
degrees.
Nathan Gu)~ who teaches
in the Bible department,
and Ginger Blackstone, an
instructor in the communication department, are
both leaving in August to
pursue doctoral degrees.
Guy is going to Cambridge University in England to achieve a doctorate
in philosophy of religion.

Guy has two master's interested in philosophical based. That research helps
degrees, one in theology questions like the existence expose you to a deeper
from Oxford University of God. People need an- understanding of what
and one in philosophy swers and it'll be great to knowledge is about."
Blackstone's doctoral
from the London School be able to offer that."
Blackstone is going to degree takes three years to
of Economics and Political
Science. This degree, he the University of Florida to complete, comprising two
said, will be the capstone get her doctorate in com- years of coursework and
for his two masters degrees. munication. She received one year of composing her
"I'll be studying philoso- a master's degree from the dissertation. Blackstone
phy of religion," Guy said. University of Arkansas at spent 20 years in the broad"I'm asking philosophical Little Rock in broadcast cast journalism industry
questions, but I'm interested journalism in 2011.
before she began teaching
in theological answers."
''A master's degree kind at Harding University.
Guy said he hopes this of lays the ground for an
"An advanced degree
degree will help answer advanced degree in terms really served no purpose
questions students may have. of research," Blackstone when I was in the broad"These issues are ripe," said. "A Ph.D. is the next cast journalism industry,"
Guy said. "Students are so step, and it's very research- Blackstone said. "But as

an academe, I do need an
advanced degree."
To earn the title of professor, Harding faculty must
achieve the highest degree
possible in their field.

~

Justice Department filed its
case against Lance Armstrong
and Armstrong's company
Tailwind Sports Tuesday to
recover triple the amolU1t of
funds the U.S. Postal Service
spent to sponsor the cyclist
and his team. According to
CNN, under the False Claims
Act, Armstrong could be responsible for recovering more
than $100 million in damages.

HONG KONG-The death
toll from China's H7N9 bird
flu outbreak climbed to 22 on
Wednesday, and the first case
of the virus has been reported
in Taiwan. The World Health
Organization warned that the
form of the virus, named
H7N9, is one of the most
lethal influenza viruses the
organization has seen so far.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - On
Tuesday chapel speaker Brian Hoover announced Tim
Tebow will be the featured
speaker at Agape's 15th Annual
HeartLight event in Memphis,

Tenn. Hoover encouraged
students to attend the event,
which will take place June 15
to raise support for homelessness, orphan care and at-risk
communities in Memphis.
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Avoid Being
Truly Unruly

Lexi Stutzman
news editor
Alexis Hosticka
sports editor

S

Matt Ryan
features editor

seek them out.
Don't be intimidated by
the faculty or staff. They are
here because they want to be
here. They aren't forced to
be here; as a matter of fact
many of them have taken
pay cuts so that they can
h elp students grow academically, and most importantly,
spiritually. They have had
years of experience in their
respective fields and are eager
to pass along knowledge to
students. Jesus was con stantly
en couraging and affirming
his 12. H e was selfless and
h elped prepare them fo r
their ministry. Like Jesus, the
faculty and staff are here to
prepare us to be lights in this
world. Ask for their advice.
Accept invitations to dinner
at their homes. But most
of all, thank them for their
dedication to Harding and
love for the student body.

ummertime, and the livin' is easy.
Unless you spend the entire break
arguing with your parents, and
then it becomes less fun and mo re
like a Disney channel movie but with
less witty banter and probably more
competent fath er s. Coming home
for summer is a time of transition
for both you and your parents, and
some consideratio,n on your part can
take you from hostility to hospitality
with a few simple guidelines.
Summer is only two weeks away,
and with that in mind, I've decided to
provide you with a few tips on how
to not be a nuisance to your parents
this summer.
Now I understand that not everyone will be going home for the
summer: Some are going to summer
camps, mission trips or even staying
in Searcy. But for those of us who
are headed back to the nest to save
some money and let's face it - mooch
off of our parents for a little while
longer - it should be done with
some decency. You've got to draw
the line somewhere, and it better be
around a few rules rather than your
dead body after your mom decides
she can't take it anymore.
Rule 1: You can sleep when you're
dead Which as previously mentioned,
you might find out sooner rather than
later if you're sleeping in past 2 p.m.
every day. I understand the first week
of comatose happiness as you recover from finals and moving out, but
there's a fine line when your parents
go from accepting and understanding
to "the cat does the same thing and is
cheaper to feed." I can promise you,
if it comes down to keeping you or
the cat for company, they will keep
the cat.
Which brings us to Rule 2: Help pay
for things occasionally. It can come as
a bit of shock to your parents when
they've gotten used to spending meager
amounts on groceries and suddenly,
with everyone back home, there's
nothing left but a jar of pickles in
the fridge that will be there until you
move. If you're unable to contribute
monetarily, at least offer to do some
of the grocery shopping instead of
just complaining about there being no
food in the house. There's no need
to treat them like a vending machine.
Besides, you should be saving extra
quarters for laundry anyway.
T his brings us to Rule 3: Just do
it yourself. Don't let an overflowing
hamper put a damper on your relationship with your parents. It's easy
to let your laundry accumulate toward
the end of the semester, "pack" it into
your car and then let your mom take
care of the rest, but she's not a house
elf and handing her a smelly sock will
take her even further from her freedom. Rule 3 goes for any household
chores - helping out is a little less
stressful than beirig kicked out.
Rule 4: Compromise. Now that
you've been away from home for
at least a year, you've enjoyed some
indepen dence and are now being
reintroduced to the "Our house, our
rules" mantra, which can be a problem
if you've gotten used to the idea of
spending the rest of your days out
late and mostly sch eduled around
Sonic happy hour.
Rule 5: Be thankful. It's easy to
take for granted all the free food, a
place to sleep at night and, most importantly, their N etflix password, so
don't forget to show your appreciation.
Being the favorite isn't always easy,
but as I've learned from many years
of experien ce, there will always be
truth in the expression, "If momma
ain't happy, then nobody happy." So
take my advice, stay the favorite kid
and just keep your momma happy.

HECTOR FELIX is the SA Vice
President and a guest
contributor for t he Bison.
He may be contact ed at
hfelix@harding.edu.

BEll-iANY AS1f:( is the opinions editor
for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
baspey@harding.edu.
Twitter: @bethanyaspey
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Michael Clax ton
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Re becca Neely
Bethany Nicholson
Angel Param ore

A

wise professor told
my class the other
day: "People h ate
change. You know how I
know? Facebook."
It was a simple statement,
but a profound one at that.
We've all seen it - Face book
moves th e "Wh at's on your
mind?" bar over an inch and
your newsfeed explodes in
outrage and curses called
down upon Mark Zuckerberg.
At that point, people rarely
take a step back fro m their
computers and say, "Hey,
change happens."
With g raduation rapidly
approaching, change ha s
been on my mind a lot lately. Suddenly, a spontaneous
Frozen D 's run becomes my
"last Frozen D's run" (even
if that's probably not the
case) . I find myself oddly
dedicated to staying out until
curfew and even occasionally tempted to sit down on
a Harding swing - before
I imagine the type of PDA
that most likely occurred
ther e m om ents before.

Michelle Pugh

Make the Most of College

Shane Schock
Chanhee Song

hector felix

Kris ti Sot o

guest

Corey Stumne
Landis T indell
V irg inia " V iv i" V italo ne
At the Bison, it is our goal to serve
t he Harding University student body
with integrity, trut h and open ears.
However, we believe that meet ing t ha
goal is a t wo-way street between our
staff and the public it serves.
We pledge to keep our eyes and ears
open to what our community has t o
say and hope that, in return, that
communit y will be an interactive audience, sharing its stories wit h us. We
also pledge to do t he basics: report
accurate and relevant information,
check our facts, and share t hem in a
professional, timely manner.
If you have any story ideas, questions,
comments or concerns for the Bison
st aff, please e-mail Lyndsey Ruble, t he
edit or-in-chief, at lruble@harding.edu
"The Bison (USPS 577-660) is
published weekly (except vacations,
exams and summer sessions), 18
issues per year, by Harding University.
Periodicals postage paid at Searcy,
Arkansas 72 143. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to The Bison, Harding
University 11 192, SEARCY AR 721490001"

The truth is, the moment I we enter this world .
put on that oh-so-fashionable
Although the backdrop of
grad cap, I will ultimately your college experience may
say farewell to the comforts remain pretty consistent for
I have come to rely on the four years, your lives never
past four years. The people stop changing d uring that
I have been surrounded by period of time. Your best
- from my closest friends friends from your freshman
to the nameless guy I climb mixers pictures probably
over en route to my chapel look pretty different from
seat each day - they are all the b est frien ds you h ave
now. But you were probably
about to change.
The smell of pop-tarts in pretty happy then, and you
the air will be no more, and are most likely still pretty
· a " free" meal will no longer happy now.
be just a caf swipe away. It's
As much as people hate
a hard reality to face, but it's chan ge, living is d ealing
a real o ne at t hat.
with ch ange every day and
learning to look forward
As much as people to those changes. After a
hate change,
while, no one longs for the
living is dealing
old Facebook anymore, they
with change every simply embrace the newness
and press on.
day and learning
So w hil e m y days of
to look forward to
midnight
Sonic trips, functhose changes."
tion -date shopp ing an d
But instead of weepily playing hooky from chapel
trying to hold on to the may be numbered, I look
many "lasts" I will.experi- forward to life beyond the
ence these next few weeks, bubble. But as I en ter the
I have found that focusing unknown there is one thing
on the "firsts" I am about I know for certain - I will
to encounter is not only the take with m e the mem ories
key to near-graduation sanity, I've made at Harding and
but the secret to really living. hold on to the people I have
Humans are made for made th em with.
change - we do it from the
day we're born. Whether it's LEXI STIITZMAN is a guest
in height, intellect or inches contributor for the Bison.
around the waist, we're moving She may be contacted at
forward from the moment astutzm2@harding.edu.

I

still remember walking
around campus my
first day at Harding.
Like everyone else in new
surroundings, I felt a bit
overwhelmed with this new
stage in life. I didn't know
what to expect and I certainly
didn't know what was going
to happen the next four years
of my life. Everything was
so n ew to me, but looking
back, it ha s all helped me
in my growth. I have seen
tremendous growth in my
life, but most impo r tantly
growth in my walk with
Christ.
I will forever be grateful
to H arding for helping me
grow closer to him. We are
blessed to be surrounded
by God-fearing faculty and
staff. At first I was ver y

intimidated by the faculty
with their Ph.D.s, their wisdom and high offices but in
reality, they're just followers
of Christ trying to live out
the same calling as we are.
Two people on the faculty
that have helped me embrace
my Harding exp erience are
Monte Cox and Andrew Baker. Their words of wisdom
and guidance h ave helped
me understand·my place in
the kingdom.

I have seen
tremendous growth
in my life, but most
importantly growth
in my walk with
Christ.
They have taken m e under their wings and steered
my life toward the cross. I
have been m entor ed a nd
influenced by these two
m en. When I h ave needed
someone to talk to, they have
been there. T hey are a great
source of en couragement
and affirmation. I urge you
to find those p eople and
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lyndsey ruble
WE DON'T DISCRIMINATE,
INCRIMINATE OR RETALIATE.

Moral
of the
Story

WEHAVE QUESTIONS,
YOU HAVE THE ANSWERS.

WHAT'S ONE OF YOUR FAVORITE THINGS ABOUT DR. BURKS?

There is More
to Learn From
Boston Bombing

DYLAN SPARKS:
FRESHMAN

BRANDON DAUGHETY:
SOPHOMORE

JUSTIN SIMS:
JUNIOR

STACEY HALL:
SENIOR

"HIS VOICE."

"DEFINITELY HIS ACCENT."

"THEFACTTHATHE MAKES
INTENTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS
WITH SlUDENTS."

"HIS HEIGHT."

W

atching a tragedy like the Boston Marathon bombings unfold truly puts things
into perspective. It reminds us of the
horrors that everyday life can often bring, especially
reminding us of Sept. 11 , 2001, the last major terrorist attack on U.S. soil. It reminds us that our time
can be short, and that people can be influenced to
commit acts that none of us could ever conceive
michelle pugh year ,that would otherwise easily be from the school year.
For those schools, I am very sad.
of otherwise. It's scary. But tragedy also offers
forgotten when you leave campus. It
bitter lesson s, ones that are hard to swallow in the
is the only publication on campus that You see, digital copies of information
has been able to archive information are great for 2013 but what about for
midst of tragedy, but are important nonetheless.
2040? We have all seen how quickly
So, here are a few suggestions about the moral of
from each year.
the Boston Marathon story.
Next Thursday when we hand technology changes, and we all have
The need for effective crisis communication:
out the 2013 Petit Jean, we will be memories recorded on items like VHS
One of the main critiques of the response to Sept.
continuing a tradition that dates back tapes that are useless because we do
11 was the lack of effective communication and
to Harding's establishment in 1924. not have VCR players anymore. Before
f you have ever been a part of a Despite all of the various changes we know it, all of our media will be
cooperation between bureaucracy, police and fire
yearbook staff, you know the great around campus, the Petit Jean has obsolete if we do n ot continue to
departm ents and city government officials. The
joy and pride that is felt when you stayed strong and continued to re- convert it to the latest technology.
U.S. learned from its mistakes though, and Boston
crisis communicatio n was effective and graceful. crack open and smell the glue of a cord all of those changes throughout
My fear is that schools will record
Of course, the prevalence of social media in 2013
fresh yearbook. For me, that feeling the years.
their history on items that in a few
(compared to 2001) assisted in spreading the word dates back to my freshman year of
As the digital craze continues to years will no longer be usable in any
and issuing statements, but citizens also witnessed high school when I completed my sweep the world, yearbooks are slowly way. Social media and digital records
first yearbook. Since that time, I have being left behind Because social media are great but only when they complileadership, decisiveness and unity from public sercompleted seven additional yearbooks has given students a platform to post ment a traditional printed publication.
vants and leaders. In the midst of tragedy and the
disjointed terror that followed, it was crucial for yet I still feel the same excitement and share their own photos from For this reason, I urge you, always
when the yearbooks arrive on campus. the year, school administrators are keep a paper copy.
the city's leaders (as well as the nation's leaders) to
clearly lay out a summary of events, explain what
In order to fully appreciate a jumping at the opportunity to cut the
action was to take place and communicate honesty yearbook, you must first understand publication from their budget. Some
and transparency with its citizens.
its purpose. At Harding, the Petit schools have decided to create digital MICHELLE PUGH is the
How terrorism is viewed and acted on has changed Jean is not simply a photo book for yearbooks on DVDs and pass them editor-in-chief for the Petit Jean
drastically since Sept. 11, 2001. The defense stratestudents to flip through and then out to students. Others have decided and a guest contributor for the
gies have shifted dramatically, and despite criticism
toss to the side. It is a history book to create websites where students can Bison. She may be contacted at
of methods and true validity of security measures,
that records all of the details of each go to access photos and information mmakool@harding.edu.
the U.S. prevented a major terrorist attack on its
own soil for almost 12 years. In that time, President
Obama went on the offensive to find and kill Osama bin Laden and, just as in that situation, U.S. law
enforcement took the fight to the Boston bombers,
hunting them down and restoring a cautious peace
to Boston. In an article on the "Boston G lobe"
website by Nicholas Burns, a columnist for the
Globe and professor at Harvard's John F. Kennedy
School of Government, he had this to say about
the change imparted since 9/11: "The one thing
Ignoring the prophets who warned to yell for help.
we know about the record of modern terrorists is
that Greeks bearing gifts cannot
What does this have to do with
they cannot defeat a democratic society."
be trusted, the Trojans liked the Harding?
However, another lesson to learn from Boston is
towering Mr. Ed so much that they
The eight-foot-tall carved Bison
that sometimes tragedy cannot be prevented. Past
took the city gates off their hinges that m ysteriously appeared in the
national tragedies, such as the Newtown school
so they could bring him inside the Benson lob by two weeks ago is
shooting and last summer's Aurora, Colo., movie
cit)' Of course, the crafty equestrian admittedly a magnificent creature.
theater shooting, were different in this respect.
spies waited until nightfall, climbed It is imposing and majestic, as if
Further research showed that both suspects in
out of the horse and let the Greek the wooly beast had just wandered
these cases had past mental-illness issues. People.
n his epic poem "The Aeneid," army in the gates. Troy was taken by in from the plains of Utah. Its mane
were comforted by the fact that they could blame
Virgil tells the famous story of surprise, and the city fell.
is splendid, and its horns powerful.
someone for these tragedies; there were warning
the Greeks' 10-year siege against
Now what few people know, and As. a symbol, it captures that spirit
signs, and we always seem to expect that someone
Troy. The invading army had tried what Virgil doesn't dare admit, is that of rugged determination and gentle
else should have prevented this. As far as we know
everything to get in, but the city walls the wooden horse was not the first strength. But has anyone actually
about the Boston bombers, though, their behavior
had stood firm for a decade, no doubt such attempt to breech a fortified checked inside that thing? I'm just
was completely unexpected. Interviews with the
thanks to ADT Home Security. But domain. Two months earlier, the saymg ...
parents of the bombers paint pictures of even more
finally the warrior Odysseus cooked Greeks had sent a Trojan platypus
Centuries from now, when the epic
heartbreak: they believe their sons, who they called
up an ingenious idea. The Greeks to Ithaca, just to see what would poet Justhinius Claxticus records the
"angels," are completely innocent. Warning signs
built a huge wooden horse and pu t happen.
history of this great university, what
were virtually nonexistent and some family members
30 soldiers inside. They parked it near
Embarrassingly, it was ignored, sad couplets will he write to describe
are still in disbelief and think the Tsarnaevs must
Troy's city gate, rang the doorbell and after eight days the warriors what happened late one evening after
have been set up.
and ran away giggling.
inside ran out of moussaka and had the wooden visitor arrived?
Harsh and unfair stereotypes linger in the American
conscience. An analysis and consideration of the
ruthless anti-Muslim sentiment that still remains in
the U.S. is, I believe, the most important lesson to
All longboards stilled, all Chacos laid aside,
Three dozen Baptists, sent from Ouachita.
be learned from Boston. In 2010, Duke University
E ach empty swing devoid of groom and bride.
They stretched and yawned, relieved to be set free
and the University of North Carolina conducted a
And most who'd planned to study through the night
To stoke the Tiger-Bison rivalry.
study that proved that the terrorist threat by radiFull armed with hefty crowbar, pick, and sack,
H ad shut their eyes and given up the fight.
calized Muslim-Americans has been exaggerated.
But as the studen ts slep t with summer dreams,
To steal athletic secrets from the GAC.
Researchers said that "in the aftermath of 9/11 .. .
Not everyone was dozing, so it seems.
They swiped them all and took as souvenirs
the possible radicalization of Muslim-Americans is
Our playbooks and our uniforms and gear.
Within the chapel lobby all alone
a key cotmterterrorism concern." The research cited
The Trojan Bison made a tiny groan.
"Go Tigers!" they inscribed with purple chalk
multiple accounts of Muslims being wrongly-accused
The hulking monster rattled from within,
Along the red-bricked paths where students walk.
and arrested for crimes that people assumed they
And something started making quite a din.
And just to prove that they were out for blood,
committed simply because they were Islamic. While
Inside the wooden belly o f the beast, ·
They draped a purple flag on Uncle Bud.
no false-arrests were made (as far as we know) in
An army made of thirty men at least
Then back inside the Benson crept the spies
Boston, the ''New York Post" ran a front page phoBegan to feel they'd waited long enough
With one more sneaky OBU surprise.
to of 17-year-old Salah Barhoun, connecting him
To hatch their clever plans and schemes and stuff
To make their mischief finally complete:
to the bombings with the headline "BAG MEN:
T heir "gift" had been a brilliant battle ruse,
They placed a Baptist hymnal in each seat.
Feds seek these two pictured at Boston Marathon."
And surely would appear as front-page news.
Back home in triumph marching midst the cheers,
Barhoun visited a police station to " turn himself
For unsuspecting H arding had let in
The victors drank in praise from all their peers.
in" and clear the record about his innocence, but it
This eight-foot Bison with its cryptic grin.
O h fiendish vandals. How they saw right through us,
absolutely should not have come to that. While the
The Benson doors were taken off the hinge
To use our love of Bisons to undo us.
Post's error may have been innocent, the accusation
To get the statue in. Without a twinge
Our campus stained, our sporting teams in ruin only worked to fuel flames already started on social
Of fear or doubt or questioning we took
These tigers really knew what they were doin.
media leased on racist and hurtful assumptions.
This tall gift horse without a second look.
And long I pondered how they hatched this plan
But after he was safely brought inside,
That could not come from mind of mortal man.
One night the wooden brute cracked open wide.
I guess they must have learned this stealth idea
From
whence
emerged
a
force
of
fear
and
awe
From oracles at Arkadelphia.
LYNDSEY RUBLE is the editor-in-chief
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for the Bison. She may be
contacted at lruble@harding.edu
or on Twitter @lnruble.

MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest contributor for the Bison.
He may be contacted at mclaxto 1@harding.edu.
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Treating life

by SHANE SCHOCK
student writer

like sports
"Give 100 percent."
"Try your hardest." "Do
your best." We've all heard
those phrases a thousand
times and then there's the
ever so illogical "I want to
see you giving 120 percent
out there!" But how often
do we actually put forth all
of our effort and work at
what we do?
For anyone who plays or
has played a sport, you can
remember a coach yelling
in your ear to do whatever
you're doing better: throw
harder, run faster, keep your
legs straighter. And for the
most part, people listen to
their coaches or else they
sit on the bench and lose.
It's been ingrained into
our culture that sports are
important. Since the days
of little league baseball and
peewee football, little boys
are trained to want to win.
Parents reward hits with ice
cream cones and the game
ball goes to the player who
m ade the best out. The
older the kids get, the more
time is dedicated to practice
and the less to homework.
Weekends become nothing
but basketball and volleyball
tournaments and then family
time, homework, church and
everything else is crammed
into Sunday night.
Now don ' t get m e
wrong - I love sports and
everything they represent:
competition, sportsmanship,
athleticism, dedication and
much more. But we need to
apply the attitude we apply
to sports to so many more
areas of life.
One of my professors
m ade a comment in class
the o ther day about making
all the work that we do our
best work. What we do in
college can affect so much
in life. I'm not saying that
every little Bible quiz and
10-point h omework assignm ent is going to have
a detrimental effect on our
lives, but it can't hurt to try.
Life's not a competition
but imagine if it were - if
everyone really tried to do
everything to the best of his
or her ability. We've all turned
in projects that were thrown
together half-heartedly and
papers that were written at 2
a.m. the day they were due.
That kind of work wouldn't
\vin anything.
We have the potential to
do so much with our lives
and it can only happen when
we take opportunities we
are given and really give
100 percent. It's not always
easy or fun - but neither
is practicing sports.
So as the year comes to a
close, treat it like the ninth
inning. You're down a run
and have no choice but to
give it your all. Work for the
best, and in the end, don't
settle for mediocre.
life might not be a competition, but it is a board game,
so at least start strategizing,
and go for the W

ALEXIS HOSTlCKA is
sports editor for the
201 2-2013 Bison.
She may be contacted at
ahostick@harding.edu.
Twitter. @alexis_hosticka

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I Student Publications
Junior Kristen Celsor high jumps at the home meet on April 6. Celsor currently holds the Harding record at 5 ft. 7.25 in.

Track setting records
by BETHANY
NICHOLSON
student writer

even got to run the 200 at
tl1e invitational.
"I personally like switching it up a bit," Kim said. "It
On Saturday, April 20, is fun to do the longer runs,
the women's track and field but doing the sprints is just
team competed at the Hen- different to make running
drix Invitational in Conway, even more exciting."
Ark., along with eight other
This season is coming
schools. Sophomore Shana to a close, but freshman
Holmes placed first in tl1e Lydia Gordon said they are
400-meters and freshman still getting ready for their
Kelsey Taylor placed first next conference meet by
in the 800.
training hard and setting
H ead track coach Steve goals for themselves.
Guymon said the women
' 'We do not set our goals
did well as a team and too high," Gordon said.
several achieved personal "Just high enough so we
best times or marks in their can meet it and get better
events.
as we go along."
Freshman Tammy Kim,
According to Guymon,
who is usually a distance the girls have achieved
runner, has been running the their goals and have set ,
400 the past frw meets but five n ew schoo l records
at tl1e Hendrix Invitational just this season .
she ran in the 200.
"Each meet, their perforKim said she w ish es mances improve,'' Guymon
her time would have been said. "Performances aside,
better, but is happy that she they are an extremely close

team and are a joy to work
with."
Gordon also said she felt
close with her teammates.
''11y favorite thing about
running track, especially
here at Harding, is the
team itself," Gordon said.
"Everyone is so supportive
and I know I can count on
them m be there for me,
not only on tl1e track, but
outside of track as well."
Kirn said that she feels
blessed to be a part of such
a great team full of caring
coaches.
''Even though we have a
lot of people on the team,
we still manage to get to
know everyone, have fun
and run for God," Kim said.
The women's track and
field team will go against
Arkansas State on Saturday,
April 27. May 2 - 4 they
will compete at the Lone
Star Conference for their
final m eet of the season.

Harding senior Ty Powell
could very well be one of
the few athletes who has the
opportunity to be drafted
into the NFL this year.
Thursday marked the
long-awaited opening round
of the NFL draft, where
some o f the top-rated
athletes in the country
were picked to represent
their new organizations.
Today, NFL teams review
their draft boards for the
second and third round,
where Powell seeks to find
some answers.
" I've heard anywhere
between rounds three and
five is where I could see
most interest from teams,"
Powell said. ''But even then
the NFL is so unpredictable,
it really matters how the
draft develops and where
certain teams' needs are."
Scott Carasik, a featured
columnist for the Bleacher
Report, said Powell h as
quickly put himself on the
m ap for the NFL draft.
Carasik said Powell could
g o as high as the third
round, but will probably be
taken Saturday sometime
in rounds four to seven.
A few athletes get invited to the draft to await
their future, some sit on
their couche s at h ome
with family and friends,
but Powell has other plans
for how he will spend the
next few days.
"I don't know where I

I've heard
anywhere between rounds
three and five
is where I could
see most interest from teams.
- Ty Powell,
senior
will be, but I know it will
involve me swinging a
golf club and having fun,''
Powell said.
Powell said some may
· seem nervous for the draft
and where they will end up,
but he said he is excited to
see what opportunities are in
store for him. The process
going into the NFL can be
long and nerve-racking for
college athletes and their
futures. Powell said he is
ready, to say the least.
"I am excited and ready
to just play football; this
process has been interview
after interview and now
I'm just ready to put some
pads on and play ball,"
Powell said. "I don't care
. who drafts me or what
logo I wear, I am ready
to play for my owner and
my new city."
Powell co ntinues to
train and prepare for the
next step in the redundant
process the NFL holds for
these young athletes.
So if you're sitting around
the dorm or lounging
around the house today and
Saturday, tune into E SPN
and see which team gives
Powell th e opportunity
to shine.

photo by JEFF MONTGOMERY I Public Relations
Head men's and women's tennis coach David Elliott was with the program when it began and is retiring after 39 years of working with his teams.
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Track preps to close season
by MATT CHAFFIN

event, posting a time of 3 minutes,
i 3.84 seconds. The time was the 27th
fastest time in the NCAA Division II
The end of the 2013 spring track this season, but only the top 20 times
season is fast approaching for the of the season receive invitations to
Harding men's track team as they have the National Championship.
''\Ve still have work to do to get
been making a strong push over the
past few weeks preparing themselves where we want to be, but seeing how
for the Lone Star Conference Cham- we have competed this year makes me
excited about the: rest of the season,"
pionship early next month.
It has been a busy month for the junior Andrew Evans said.
Evans posted the team's first promen's track team as coach Steve Guymon and his team has been putting visional time of the season for the
on a strong performance weekend 3,000-meter steeple-chase two weekafter weekend. This past weekend the ends ago at the Ole Miss Invitational
Bisons were in Conway competing in for the 21st fastest time in Division
the Hendrix Invitational on Saturday · II this season which also puts Evans
where the team raked in five different on the edge regarding whether or
event victories, including one that not he will receive an invitation to
broke a school record and another that the national meet.
Freshman Jacob McDonald also
posted as an NCAA provisional time.
Harding's provisional time was posted had a ~trong weekend performance
when the 4x400 relay team stepped as he broke the H arding record in
out on the track as they defeated the hammer throw as his throw of
four other schools represented in the 147 feet, 2 inches broke the previous
asst. sports editor

record of 131 feet, 1 inch set earlier
this year by his teammate sophomore
Eric Rapp.
Three other event victories came
from senior Landon Belcher in the
400, freshman Kenny Duong in the
shot put and junior Kyle Kinser in
the discus throw.
'We feel great," junior Ryan Cagle
said. 'We all have to perform when
the time comes and if we do that,
we'll be all right."
Harding sent three other athletes
to the Vanderbilt Invitational in
Nashville, Tenn., as sophomore Logan
Green finished seventh in the 5,000
and sophomore Lajos Farkas finished
21st in the same event. Cagle finished
ninth in the shot put with a throw
more than 46 feet.
Harding will have one more event
this weekend at the Red Wolves Invitational in Jonesboro before the Lone
Star Conference Championships on
May 2-4 in Canyon, Texas.

photo by GRANT SCHOL I Student Publications

Junior Ahmad Scott goes for the long jump during
Harding's home invitational on April 6.

Talent deserves recognition Baseball fights for top 6 spot
David Salley

Well, it's late April and we
all know what that means:
The NBA playoffs have begun, but more importantly,
the ever-present cries of
the LeBron haters begin to
ring out once more. I want
to preface everything I'm
about to write by disclosing
that I am an unashamed San
Antonio Spurs fan. All that
really means is that I like the
most boring team in the league
and that my championship
dreams won't get stomped
on by the Thunder until
the third round. I'm not a
Heat bandwagoner in any
way, shape or form.
Truth be told, I'm not
even a huge LeBron fan.
However, I do appreciate
greatness when I see it, and
for this reason I feel the
need to defend him from
the senseless, hating fans that
are bound to rear their ugly
heads very soon. Firstly, any
argument in defense of why
you hate LeBron that begins
with questioning his "clutch
gene" or if he is "a winner,"
I will no longer accept. He
won a championship, he
won (another) gold medal,

and he did it in the same
summer. If that still isn't
enough for you, the Heat's
27 game winning streak a
couple weeks ago should
be. That argument no longer
exists, so don't try to use it.
"The Decision" on the
other hand, is a problem
unto itself. Honestly, I understand the issue people
had with this, because it
kind of irked me too. Could
LeBron have handled his
free agency with less of a
spectacle? Of course. Could
he have shortened the process? Absolutely. However,
any knowledgeable person
knows that ESPN had a
hand in that. They wanted
to drag that thing out for all
it was worth, and he simply
agreed to do the program.
And d o n't forget that a
lot of money from "The
Decision" went to the Boys
and Girls Club of Akron,
so he had good intentions.
As far as the whole "he
ditched Cleveland" reasoning goes, I don't buy it and
here's why: The NBA is a
business and, quite frankly,
the Cavaliers did business
badly. They never got high
quality players around LeBron, they always expected
way too much from him,
and when he didn't produce they jumped on him
like he was trying to lose.
Not even MJ could carry a
team completely alone. On
top of that, think of all of

Our Athletes' Views
on Pop Culture

the good that he brought
that city.
Cleveland isn't exactly
heaven on earth, but he
made that team and that
city something that it wasn't
before: a winner. That's why
I hated how badly Cleveland
turned on him when he left.
Maybe if I was a Cavs fan
I'd feel differently, but in
my mind, you can't hold
wanting to win against him.
Cleveland just wasn't getting
it done.
The biggest reason why
I stick up for LeBron is because of his desire to win,
no matter the costs. After
all, isn't that what we want
from our professional athletes? Winning to be more
important to them than the
money?ffetooklessmoney
in Miami so he could have a
chance to \Vin, and I think
that's admirable.
I'm not trying to say LeBron is Jordan, or compare
him to anyone else. He's not
Jordan, he's LeBron. But
what being LeBron means
right now is unprecedented.
Whether you hate him or
not, you have to respect
how he plays the game. If
the Spurs don't win it, I'll
be pulling for LeBron and
the Heat.
Call me a King James
lover all you want, but I
think watching someone
dominate the game the way
he has this year is awfully
fun to watch.

by ALEX EZELL
student writer
The Bison baseball team is heading
into the home stretch for the 2013 season. On Tuesday, April 23 the Bisons fell
6-1 to Southern Arkansas University in
a non-conference game at home. Patrick
McGaha, head coach for the Bisons, said
it was a tough loss for the team.
"Unfortunately our bullpen just could
not hold the lead for us," McGaha said.
"Southern Arkansas is ranked 13th in the
country and they are a very good team It is
always a touch battle when we play them."
Billy Ninemire, senior third baseman,
lengthened his hitting streak to 15 games
breaking the school record during Tuesday's game. Ninemire broke the record
during his first at-bat against Southern
Arkansas University. Ninemire said he
was surprised he broke a record.
"Honestly I had no idea that was
even a record that an yo n e was
keeping up with," Ninemire said.
McGaha said normally it is
superstitious to talk about things
like hit streaks in baseball, but
he is excited for Ninemire and
his achievement.
"He is very deserving of
getting something like that
because he works really
hard," McGaha said. "ffe
is a very good hitter. That
speaks about the kind of
hitter that he is. To be able
to string together that
many hits is difficult."
Freshman pitcher
Collin Campbell
had an impressive day on
the mound for
the Bisons.

ffe allowed only three hits, one walk and
struck out three hitters. Due to games last
weekend, Campbell pitched five scoreless
innings before reaching his pitch count.
"I knew coming into the game that it
was our seniors' last time to ever play a
home game," Campbell said. "I just tried
to do my job and throw some strikes to
give our team a chance to win. I wanted it
to be a memorable game for the seniors."
The Bisons are now focused on this
weekend's Great American Conference
series against Arkansas Tech University in
Russellville, Ark. ffarding is in sixth place
heading into the series and the top six
teams move on to the GAC tournament.
McGahasmdasweepwouldguaranree
the Bisons a spot in the conference
tournament. Two wins would give the
Bisons a berth in most scenarios.
"Th e whole season comes
down to this," McG aha said.
"You con tr o l your own
destiny."
With just three games
left, the deciding factor
for the Bisons will be
how they can play this
weekend. Camp bell is
confident that his team can
pull through and show Arkansas
Tech University what Bison baseball
is capable of.
"I have faith in all our guys and
coaches that we can do this,"
Campbell said. 'We've just got
to do our part and compete and
let God take care of the rest."
The Bisons take on Arkansas
Tech University today, April
26, at 7 p.m. in Russellville,
Ark. Tomorrow the doubleheader begins at 1 p.m. with
the second game second
at 4 p.m.

Shane Kinnear

Tiffany Chambers

Scott Fly

Cameron Walker

Stephen Hedlund

(Baseball)

(Track)

(Track)

(Baseball)

(Track)

Bolo tie.

I prefer my man
to be in a necktie.

Bowtie definitely.

Neither.

Classy necktie.

"Take It Easy"
by The Eagles.

"Cowboy Take Me
Away" by the old
school Dixie Chicks.

"Electric Feel"
by MGMT.

"Millionaires"
by The Script.

"Nothing Left to Losen
by Matt Kearney.

Zihuatanejo.

Tybee Island
off the coast
of Georgia.

Colorado Mountains
and go dirt
bike riding.

Bora Bora.

Backpack
through Europe.

·-Romantic
·comedies:

Ben and Jerry's
Half Baked.
Never fails.

Watching chick
flicks with my
mom, hahaha.

Reese's peanut
butter eggs.

Nett/ix.

Too much
complaining.

Leaving drawers or
cabinet doors open.
You open it?
You can shut it.

People that
burp in public.

Stupid people.

People telling me
how to play my
video games.

uestions
Necktie or bowtie?
What's your theme
song for the summer?
Hyou could ta~e a trJp
anywhere this~~sommer,
~here wpuld ypu go~
..
.
.
' .
..
.What's your: big9.~~t \:
guilty pleasure? ·· ,
•)

.,;_

What's your biggest
pet pee.ve? ,... •. ..
~

'.:. . ·'

~

' : i

•
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Part 5: Passing on the torch
by MATT RYAN
features editor
Dr. David Burks said
that until fairly recently he
thought he would retire at
age 65. Yet as people across
the nation began retiring
later, Burks said, he decided
to retire later too.
''When I was getting close
to 65, I had to decide in
my own mind if I wanted
to stay in this position or
not," Burks said. "I talked
to a number of people and
I decided I really wanted
to continue for a little bit
longer, so the board asked
me to stay on for an other
five years, although they
didn't limit it to that. But
I felt it was time to change
after that. I felt that because
of wanting to spend more
time with my family, wanting to have a little less of
the pressure that comes
with this particular kind
of position, it was simply
time to make a change."
Although he originally
wanted to retire about two
years sooner, Burks said he
decided to stay longer to
see out the completion of
several projects that were
put on hold because of
economic reasons. Burks
said his final decision to
retire, however, was a very
personal one made with
the support of his wife
and close friends.
"The hardest thing is
that I still have all kinds of
plans that I would love to
see put in place, but that
has always been the case
and I'm convinced it will
always be the case," Burks
said. ''.At some point, you
just have to draw the line
and say Tm going to have
to let someone else do that.'
I'm getting ready to write a
new chapter in my life - a

very different chapter- but
I think there will be some
very neat things connected
with it."
After leaving the office
this June and becoming
Harding's new chancellor,
Burks said he looks forward
to spending the month of
July alone with his wife in
Colorado. When he returns
in the fall, he plans to spend
that year settling into his
new role and reorienting
himself to the latest topics in business education.
Burks said he would like
to teach a few classes in
the business department in
coming years in business
ethics and in finance and
administration of higher
education.
In the meantime, Burks
said he looks forward to
working with Harding's
new president, Dr. Bruce
McLar ty.
"I have complete confidence in Dr. McLarty,"
Burks said. "I really look
forward to working with
him and being available
to answer any questions,
because I have obviously
been in this position for a
long time. But I want to
be responsive to what he
wants and I don't want in
any way to get in the'way of
his dreams and of how he
wants to approach things."
Dr. Clifton Ganus, Harding's third president and
current chancellor, said
McLarty and the presidents
who come after him should
stay true to themselves.
"Be yourself," Ganus
said. " Don't take on airs.
Don't pretend. Don't try
to imitate someone else,
but be yow:_self What (McLarty) has in his abilities
and character are what it
takes to be a p r esident.
He's got a lot to learn; I

by COREYSTUMNE
student writer
Sophomore Summer
Gibson, who won the free
semester abroad from the
Campus Activities Board
(CAB) at the Burksys, said
she will be going to the HUG
program in the summer of

2014.
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Dr. David Burks congratulates Dr. Bruce Mclarty after Mclarty was officially named as Burks' successor as Harding's president on Nov. 1, 2012.
did, Burks did, we all had
a lot to learn. But with
the right tools, by being
yourself and by listening
· to others and by seeking
and taking advice, you will
succeed. Don't try to run
this show alone. Think
about what an institution
like Harding is. It is not
just an academic tool; it's
a hotel, it's a restaurant, it's
buildings and grounds, it's
public relations, it's fundraising and development.
No man can do it alone."
After McLarty was appointed as Harding's n ext
president, h e said he has
been able to spend a lot
of time with Burks talking
about the presidency and
about the future of Harding.
"My relationship with
Dr. Burks has developed
from him being someone I
was aware of as a student,
to him becoming a friend
and a shepherd when I came
back to Searcy to preach
at the College Church of

Christ and he eventually
became my boss," McLarty said. "But for the
last several months, he has
become a mentor. Since I
was appointed to be the
next president, I have had
tremendous access to Dr.
Burks. I h ave been able to
ask him so many questions;
questions about the budget,
about the board of trustees,
about the whole processes
of things."
McLarty said once he
starts his presidency, he
looks forward to working
with Burks, whose office
will be just across t he
Heritage lobby.
"I can't imagine a better
situation for an incoming
president than to have the
kind of access and support
from the outgoing president
that I have," McLarty said.
"I look down the road
and am just so thankful
to have someone with his
experience just across the
lobby. He will be there if

I ever need to walk over
and say, 'How did you deal
with this?' or 'Help me
understand that.' I think
we both see this as being
the continuation of a good
relationship.''
Though Burks said he
is excited about what the
future has in store for
him, h e said it has been
an honor to serve for the
last 26 years as Harding's
fourth president.
"It has been a really high
honor to be asked to be in
this role," he said. "I've been
given more opportunities
to travel and to meet with
people and to work with
students and to work with
faculty than anyone could
ever imagine. I've loved it.
I wish Dr. McLarty every
possible su ccess in this
journey as the Harding
stor y continues. To him I
would say to enjoy, enjoy,
enjoy .this opportunity to
be a part of the mission of
Harding It's a great blessing."

Waldron reflects on year as SA president
by MALLORYJOHNSON
student writer
As he prepares to pass on the
torch as SA president to junior
Tyler Gentry, junior Will Waldron
reflected on his favorite m emories
during his presidency.
"I do not know if there is a
single memory that is my favorite,"
Waldron said. ''There are too many
to count. I loved riding my bike into
chapel and watching the Bisons play
with Dr. Burks in the box. I am
continually reminded of the night
at all club devo where I wore 27
jerseys at one time for club cheers.
The one thing in common with all
these memories would simply be
the relationships that were built."
Though Waldron said his presidency was full of good memories,

there were difficulties as well.
''The hardest part of my job was
that there wasn't a job description
for SA president," Waldron said.
"It leads to me having too much
on my plate at one time. The role
of SA president is a full-time job
that requires a lot of energy, but at
the same time, I am called to be a
full-time student. By the end of the
day, I am exhausted and completely
wiped out, but each morning God
gives me the strength to push on
another day.''
With the spring semester winding
down, Waldron said he is looking
forward to the activities of the next
school year.
''Next year I am looking forward
to fulfilling my new role as a beau
for the wonderful ladies of Delta
Gamma Rho," Waldron said. ''I have

realized that I need to spend my time
pouring myself into my friendships.
Relationships of any kind do not
come easy to me, so I would like
to cultivate the relationships I have
as well as the new ones to come."
As the school year ends, Waldron
said he would encourage students to
step up and let God shine in their
lives next school year.
"I want them to know that God
has made them in his image and
that they have the capacity to do
good for his glory," Waldron said.
''I would encourage students to step
up and be God's light in the world
by loving his creation with action
and truth. This has been my hope
and driving conviction throughout
my presidency that Harding students
will know that through the image
of God and his spirit they can do
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incredible good in this world."
Waldron will begin his senior
year this fall and said he is thinking a lot about what to do after
graduation.
"After graduation, I am looking to
attend graduate school, potentially
at Embry-Riddle in Florida," Waldron said. "Since I am not certain
of where I will attend graduate
school, I know that I would like
to pursue a doctorate. After that,
I will try any course that can put
m e into space. This has been my
dream since I was a little kid and
it is still my dream now: I will go
into space someday."
Waldron said he thanks the
Harding family for allowing him
to serve as SA president and for
the en couragement he received
along the way.
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Winner of
semester
overseas
picks HUG
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11am-ipm

Gibson said choosing
a program and a time was
difficult, as many of her
friends wanted her to pick
one program over another.
Gibson said her top choices
were HUA and HUG.
''I am extremely nervollSj
but also very excited," Gibson said.
Gibson said she was very
shocked and has used prayer
to stay grounded.
Earlier in the semester
CAB announced it would
give away a free semester
abroad to one student who
had not been abroad and
who purchased the CAB
Pass. CAB said it would
draw a name and announce
the winner of the semester
abroad at the Burksys.
Winning the semester
abroad did not cross her
mind that evening until
Logan Light, director o f
CAB, presented a check
with Gibson's" name on it,
she said.
''I thought it was a jqke,"
Gibson said. ''I was in complete shock. I had no idea
and I didn't know what to
think. I didn't even think I
was capable of winning it
so I wasn't expecting it. It
wasn't even in my brain to
think about winning it. It
was very unreal.''
Gibson said her luck did
not sink in until she went
backstage.
" Once I went backstage
and really saw the check
in person I had a moment
where I thought, Wow, this
really is a ton of money,"'
Gibson said. ''I updated my
Facebook status that night
just about how God surprises
us in so many ways."
Gibson said this does not
just affect her college life,
but could affect her future
and the people she will be
surrounded by.
"This changes my next
two years," Gibson said.
"It affects where I go and
the people I experience it
with. I get to be a part of
their lives and their spiritual
walk. Wherever I go and
the things I learn and how I
grow from this experience."
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kasey coble

life in the

fast lane
catching up on the world of
celebrity gossip

The time has come for me to bid farewell to my readers
and to "Life in the Fast Lane." I have loved writing this
column every week more than anything else, and I know
you all have enjoyed reading it or I would not still be
writing it. I'm excited to pass this on to another celebrity
fanatic and can only hope a fascination with Justin Bieber
carries on after I am gone. Now, o n to the news.
Actress Reese Witherspoon and her husband Jim
Toth were arrested and jailed early last Friday morning
after they were pulled over in Atlanta for Toth driving
while intoxicated. After they were pulled over, Toth was
given a breathalyzer test and did not pass, which resulted in Witherspoon losing her cool. Witherspoon began
arguing with the officer and not following instructions,
so she was arrested for disorderly conduct. The couple
was released on bond several hours after their arrest
and appeared in court Monday. Witherspoon's lawyer
worked out a deal with the prosecutor in which she will
go through a pre-trail intervention program to keep this
off of her record. She will appear in court May 22 to see
if she has been complying with the program. If there is
one actress I would have least expected to be arrested
for disorderly conduct, it would most certainly have been
Reese Witherspoon. I am shocked.
My mind is blown once again after seeingJustin Bieber
post a cuddly photo on Instagram of him and Selena
Gomez on Saturday. Multiple witnesses had reported
seeing the two together in Norway, where Bieber is currently on tour, but the photo confirmed that the two are
essentially back together. However, the picture was almost
immediately deleted after it was posted, meaning the two
are not quite ready to make their relationship public again
yet. I'm going to have to say enough is enough on this
one. While I know deep down that if Justin met me we
would get married, until then I am over his relationship
with Gomez. After she made that little dig at him on
David Letterman, it's time for her to go. She can be left
in Norway and maybe get some inspiration for her next
weird performance of her new song, "Come and Get It."
And this week in briefs, Kim Kardashian and Kris
I fomphries' divorce has been finalized. Obviously you all
were waiting on pins and needles for that news, so there you
have it. Duchess of Cambridge Kate Middleton showed
off her growing baby bump at the National Review of
Queen's Scouts at Windsor Castle outside of London last
Friday. Only a few months remain until the world will
welcome the royal baby. Olympian Ryan Lochte is now
the host of his own show on the E ! Network titled ''What
WouJd Ryan Lochte Do?" The show premiered Sunday
night and received very mixed reviews. It seemed to me
that Lochte reiterated to the nation why everyone thinks
he is unintelligent and, if even possible, made it worse.
I'll leave you all with this: While you will probably
forget m e, don't forget to Belieb.

KASEY COBLE is the assistant copy editor of
the Bison. She may be contacted at kcoble@
harding.edu or on Twitter @kaseycoble.

Still in need of summer entertainment?
We present to you the 10 TV shows to get hooked on for summer 2013
by KRISTIN BALDWIN
student writer

Summer poses a whole slew of
questions in college students' minds.
Where will I get a summer job? When
can I visit my friends? W ill my parents
ever stop treating me like I'm five?
Those are all great questions, but there
is an even more important question
you should be asking yourselves: What
Netflix shows should I get hooked on
this summer?
To help you answer that question,
here is a list of my top 10 Netflix picks.
Maybe you have already watched a few
of these, and that is OK Rewatch
them. They are worth it
10. Downton Abbey (IV-14)
Indulge yourself in this gem set
in 1912. Only the first season is on
Netflix, but it is enough to keep you
waiting for the next seasons to release.
You are taken to the time just before
World War I with the news of the
Titanic sinking. These events affect
the Crawley family and depict the
changing British hierarchy.
9. House of Cards (IV-MA)
This N etflix original series also
has only one season and is filled with
people who use others to claw their
way to the top. Greed and corruption
are shown in the lives of wicked congressman Francis Underwood and his
wife who will stop at nothing to get
what they want.
8. Arrested Development (IV-14)
The story of a wealthy family that

lost everything is told in this E mmy
Award and Golden Globe-winning
series. The son is left to keep the family
together in this three season comedy
full of dry humor and dysfunction.
7. Lost (rV-14)
· Tbis Emmy-winning, science-fiction
series follows the lives of a group of
people after their plane crashes and
they are deserted on an island in the
Pacific Ocean. T he characters are
forced to learn how to survive with
a diverse group of people as well as
deal with the mysterious forces of
the island.
6. T he Office (fV-14)
This comedy series features the
daily quirks of office workers at
the Dunder-Mifflin paper company.
Boss Michael Scott tries to keep his
employees under control as a documentar y film crew catches every
embarrassingly hilarious moment of
this eight season show.
5. Bones (IV-14)
Forensic anthropologist Dr. Brennan
''Bones" is teamed up with FBI agent
Booth to solve crimes that have little
more evidence than just the bones
of the deceased. All seven seasons
of this series will have you laughing
and cheering for the budding love
between the two characters.
4. How I Met Your Mother (IV-14)
The main character, Ted, tells his
kids how he met their mother using
flashbacks; there is a lot building up
to the telling of who their mother
really is. T he flashbacks show how

his friends helped him get through
the many ups and downs throughout
the seven seasons.
3. One Tree Hill (IV-14)
T he first four seasons of "One
Tree Hill" focus on the lives of the
five main characters while still in high
school. The five seasons after that
depict Lucas, Nathan, Haley, Brooke
and Peyton as they love, hate and even
marry each other.
2. Grey's Ana tomy (fV-14)
This medical drama is based on
the lives of Dr. Meredith Grey and
her coworkers. Every episode of the
eight seasons includes love, heartbreak,
death and tragedy. You never know
what will come next which keeps you
on an emotional rollercoaster that you
won't mind being on one bit.
1. Friday Night Lights (IV-PG)
If your scheduJe only allows you
to watch one series over the sum mer, Friday ight Lights should be
it. During the five seasons, you will
quickly fall in love with coach Taylor,
his family and his team. This sports
drama features love, heartbreak and
Texas foo tball. And ladies, if your
heart doesn't throb over Tim Riggins,
you seriously need to check yourself
"Clear Eyes, Full Hearts, Can't Lose."
Now that the question of what
shows to watch has been answered,
you can look forward to your Netflix-filled summer. Just sit back, eat
some popcorn, turn on the TV and
enjoy. The hard part has been done
for you.
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